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2018 SBYB T-Ball Division Rules 

 
San Bruno T-Ball is a modified T-Ball League. Coaches can pitch to the 
players if they feel that their skill level has reached that point or the player 
will use the tee. This is an instructional league. 

 

Rules and Guidelines 

 
1. Innings will consist of all players getting up to bat. 

 
2. Pitchers are advised to pitch overhand. The most efficient method 

of throwing to young players is throwing on a straight line, kneeling or 
standing like you are throwing a dart. 
 

3. When a coach elects to pitch to a player; the coach must pitch from 
the first pitching rubber at Lions Field. 
 

4. No more than five pitches. (Field players at this age tend to be 
easily distracted.) If the batter does not hit the ball after 5 pitches the 
batter must hit off the tee.  

5. There is no on deck circle to be used. Players shall not swing   
bats, during games, unless they are batting.  Players may swing bats 
before the game only under parent supervision.  

6. Any hit in front of, or to, an infielder – one base. Any hit past the 
infield – two bases (at the runner’s risk). Any hit past the outfield two 
or more bases. Runners should stop advancing when the ball is 
returned to the infield. 

 
7. There is no player in the catcher position. A coach and or parent will   

catch and help with the tee. 
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8. The field (players) will consist of one pitcher and six infielders (three 

on either side of second base).  All other fielders play in the outfield. 
 

9. Last batter of the inning runs all bases until he is out or reaches home 
plate. The fielders should try to get the runner(s) out and not just walk 
off the field.  

 
10. ALL games are 3 innings or 1hr-15min time limit. Please be aware of 

time restraints if there is a game following yours. 
 

11. Rotate your players. If not a few times per game, then at least per 
game.  Allow players to play ever position.(unless you feel playing 
pitcher and/or 1B may be harmful) 
 

12. Outs and runs will not be recorded. (If a coach elects to; when a 
player is out on the bases he shall leave the base and return to the 
dugout.) 
 

13. Bases are set at 50 feet.  
 

14. The ball must travel 10 feet, from Home plate, or it is a foul ball. 
15. Coaches are allowed to coach on the field while their team is on          

defense, but should remain behind the infielders.  

16. Coaches shall act as umpires.  

17. Rainouts will not be made up.  

18. There are no forfeits. If there are not enough players to field a team;      
that team may borrow from the opposing team or parents may act as 
outfielders and stop balls hit to them.  

 
19. Games can only be rescheduled by the T-ball commissioner. 
 
20.  No unregistered (under 18) players may participate in practices or 

games.			
	

	
	


